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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

New Paper.
An evening paper, to be called T 

Daily Telegraph, is shortly to be issued
Vancouver.

C'ollap*e.
It is repor^d that Herman Bartle, p 

prietor of the Victoria malt house, 1 
failed and jumped the country. His c 
lapse is said to be due to his efforts 
prosper too fast. His debts are said 
amount to about $2,000.

Frees San Francisco.
The following passengers sailed frt 

San Francisco for this 
afternoon : G. Constine,
Miss If. Jellerson, G. Monro, W. 
Quinn, Miss Fowler, A. McIntosh, M 
Loring, C.* N. Emerson, P. Barkley, 1 
H. Brown, Jno. Irwin, Mrs. Dassonvil 
W. D. Atkinson.

city yesfcerd 
Peter Bi—

Oar Schools.
A short but spirited debate took pla< 

in the house yesterday in committee c 
the all import subject of education. Tl 
problem of how to provide an efficiei 
system of common school education withoi 
trenching too largely upon the revenue < 
the province, is forcing itself into col 
sidération.

A Jubilee Bazaar.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Joluj 

church are energetically preparing for 
grand bazaar to be given during J une. I 
is the intention to make this event th 
most unique and attractive of its kind 
and as the 
for the excellence of their efforts, there 
no doubt that the jubilee bazaar will 
royally carried out.

ladies of St. John’s are no

Wants to Know.
A subscriber writes to ask why stoi 

crossings have been placed on nearly a 
the principal corners 011 Uovernmei 
street and none at the comer of Bastii 
street. As Bastion street is one of tn 
principal approaches to the wharves sin 
ely the traffic will warrant the placing J 
a stone crossing at its junction with got 
emment street. This is commended I 
the attention of our city fathers.

Sale of the Sardony x. j
The steamship Sardonyx has lieen pul 

chased by the C. P, N. Co., (Id.), and wi 
leave for Fort Simpson and way pon 
from Spratt’a wharf to-morrow (Sunday 
morning at ten o’clock. It will thus n 
seen that the statement in the Ti mes laj 
evening that “she will be run in connectiq 
with tile railway service, her field in a 
probability being the Vancouver-Victor] 
route,” has not the slightest foundation 1 
fact, as our information comes from officii

Murdered at Lytton.
On Monday last Dr. Tunstall of th 

town, says the Inlaid Sentinel, was calk 
to Lytton.fo hold an inquest on a Chin 
man, named Ah Sue, who died a day 1 
two previous from the effects of a stab 
the leg executed by a brother celestii 
The murderer used a long knife, ai 
actually ripped open his opponent’s le 
from the thigh to the calf. It is said th 
there was scarcely a quart of blood left 
him when he died. The murderer w 
promptly arrested.

Always Advancing.
The Dri&rd management have m 

many important
in the various departments of their hot< 
The latest innovation is that < >f pr< >vidii 
the waiters on the dinner-table with fi 
evening dress. Under the direction of tl 
polite and practical steward, Mr. Har 
Warner, the staff of waiters fulfil the 
duties with great satisfaction to tl 
numerous guests of the famous hostelr 
and add materially to the enjoyment 
it» temptingly prepared dinners.

Newspaper.
.' Yesterday’s issue of the Vancouver Ne1 

probably the most vituperative ai 
slanderous sheet that has ever been pu 
lished in this province. Its editor 

f wtner insane or has not the slightest cc 
^ption of the uses to which a newspaj 
should be put. Without cause it 
slanders the government and various 
berg of the legislature, and we scare* 
fcnink that "it echoes the opinions of t 
?an® People of the city of Vancouver, 
fact, from leading and representative ci 

bave heard much to the contrat 
R is to be regretted that the Ne» 

should descend to an attack as un merit 
and unlawful as that which the mob del 
out to the Chinese so recently.

VuMiver City.
junior member for Esquimalt, M 

Higgins, has given notice of his intentii 
to move in committee on the incorpoi 
r?*® bill of the city of Vancouver, th 
ne name be changed to Granville. Whj 

flv*®6 that honorable gentleman ere 
*pr tile great energy he has displayed 
Wjeinteresta of this city and of his 0 

stiroents, we cannot but think that 
motion, of which he has given notice, ism 
^«mlated to be productive of injury tl 

Mu. When the bill was up f 
oomnderation last year was the time 

* change to have been made, 
nat time it would have prevented c 
usion arising on any side, but now t 

th neW *own b** Deen heralded all o 
world a* Vancouver, the change 

would be worse than useless, t 
0nly produce, in a greater degi 

ti»6 th®* if was sought last y

and convenient cha
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the dLtrict aasem- Bum can so££ly be termed a internats. The^poetal eevice will havehi. 
wfL a eeneral aaaembly, governed by deficit aa the estimated expenditure attention, and he will urge the appomt- 
salaried Seer, and a constitution, wa. for that year wa. $710,000 whilst ment of a rounÿ comt judge who 
nnmniced and Mr Stephens wa. chosen the eatimated revenue was $676,000, reside m Nanaimo, the central point of ^rkm«,P At thi, date a difference of $134,000. The deficiency the district. He will be found m aU mat- 
eleven district assemblies were in opera- was anticipated, it being the policy of the tere appertaining to the policy of the oon- 
tion The order was now in a complete government to exceed, if necessary, aervative party, and the good and welfare 
working condition. The local aawmbly the ordinary revenue to make of the people, amongst the foremostwork- 
oorreaponded to town or city organisations; necessary liberal and appropriations era of the party, and will devote lus best 
the district assembly, made up of locals, for the development of the province, and energies m and out of parliament to the 
on the form of county or state govern- to borrow money to do so. We do not accomplishment of the connection of the 
ment, and the general assembly being the think that the Timet intended to make Canadian Pacific railway with the island 
main federal hàd of all Up to this date, such a display of its ignorance in defining railway system, taking Nroaimo enroaU,
1878. no formal declaration of principles the meaning of the word “deficit The thus establislnng the Pacific terminas at 
had been made. The secret character of government knew full well at the time Victoria, and conferring aa enormoui 
the organization precipitated a conflict the appropriations were granted that the benefit upon the residents and owners of 
with the Catholic church, which caused revenue would not meet them, and pro-, property m Vancouver district . Hgis 
several local and district assemblies to vided for a loan of $300,000. The bonds opposed to any further influx of the Çhi- 
laDse At a special meeting, called in of this loan have not been floated, the nese and will support additional restrio- 
Tune 1878 thefirst real publicity was necessary funds having been obtained tive measure tokeepthemoutof the country, 
triven to the organization by making its from the Bank of British Columbia on The mail routes, postoffioesand lighthouses 
name public, and by removing certain re- favorable terms. The Times says: “The and their improvement; definition of 
strictions as to oaths and other forms op- further startling statement is made that navigable channels; removal and buoying 
nosed bv the church. The good effect of the government intends to float another of obstacles to navigation; improvement 
this legislation were seen in the rapid loanof $1,000,000. ’’This is very misleading, of rivera and streams and ^ other local 
growth of the order during 1879. At and it is either not aware of the fact that no works needed throughout this extensive 
about this the work of organizing bonds under the Loan Act of 1886, author- district, will have his minute attention
being practically finished, the era of legis- izing a loan of $360,000, have been issued, and immediate action. He prases tQ 
latioa may be said .to have begun. The or makes an intentional perversion of the ardently support railway development m 
second annual session of the general truth in stating that the proposed British Columbia generally, andyape^u- 
assembly, among other legislation, gave loan of $1,000,000 is in addition to ver island particularly. The extension pf 
to the district assemblies toe privilege of the $300,000. We admit that the the nulway and telegraph lmptpTSpmox 
announcing the name to the public. The authority to borrow the latter sum is a foregone conclusion—in the abstract 
third general session accepted the resigns- is still in the statutes, but the —and the «wfitruction of a railway *, 
tion of Mr. Stephens as grand master government, not driven to extremity, did Saanich mayyetbe expected. He regret» 
workman, and elected Hon. Terrence V. not require to use it, and following out its that the limited time at his 
Powderly to succeed him, who has filled inaugurated policy of liberal appropriations not allowed him tp extend his personal 
the office ever since. - Mr. Powderly had for the development of the country, will canvass to Albenii and Sooke, and asks 
been, previous to this, mayor of Scranton, ask parliament to pass a loan act author- the electors of those importantIwt dirent 
Pa., being elected on the Greenback labor izing an amount necessary to carry out sections of the district to kindly make 
ticket At the fourth annual session of that policy. The insinuation of our con- due allowance for his inability to wait 
the general assembly, strikes were de- temporary “that at a caucus already held, personally upon them; they can, however, 
nounced as injurious, but no legislation the matter was warmly debated,” is, we rest assured that their interests will be 
looking to their curtailment or suppression think, only the imagination of the perfectly safe in his hands. He hopes tp 
was adopted. At the fifth session of the troubled brain that produced the receive the suffrages of the electors,«pd WOTtkpbcé 
assembly it was decided to make public assertion, for we are in a position to state m that event promues to consider their pc«*»dfdt < 
the name and objects of the organization, on the most reliable authority, without interests to the best of his ability. bejAttatte 
This was the first general official decision tresspassing on state secrets, that there So comprehensive an address canhût >il 
reached on this matter. Women were was unanimity of opinion as to the to have weight with the electors. , Mr. J*r. I*inc« 
declared eligible to membership at this desirability of obtaining a loan of Planta expresses himself m no uncertain 
session. Legislation in regard to co- $1,000,000, and instead of there being terms and candor is breathed throughout 
operation and benefit insurance was also any discontent at the caucus on the policy every word of his address. ^ Pçrapnÿy 
enacted. In 1882 a revised constitution of the government in borrowing money he believes that he will be elected ^ a 
and ritual was adopted. At this session for the development of our resources, large majority, and the same fe< _ 
some reactionary legislation was passed, there was a general desire to endorse it to be prevalent throughout ti&J 
Laws for supporting strikes were adopted, and give it a substantial support, which Mr. Planta Would be a hard-work^, 
and the co-operation of members was sup- will be demonstrated when the bill is intro- ergetic and intelligent repre 
pressed by a change of the co-operative duced for the consideration of parliament, the electors of Vancouver <
law of the order. Tn February, 1882, Mr. ------------♦------------ d« ***** than send Min to
Stephens died in Philadelphia. In 1883 THE PROVINCIAL S|ECRETARY. **** ™ no* be d»»app<nn
the title of the officers of the general   have no doubt and a6 little r . vj—
assembly was changed from grand to Messrs. Ladner and Orr have done endeavor to do all he has promised ui toe
general. The membership at this date their best —indeed they appear to conceive address which we publish this rooming,
was 52,000. In 1884 strikes and it to be their sole mission—to prove that The electors cannot be blind to ttéiç o^vn 
boycotts were denounced. In 1885 legis- the provincial secretary gained his elec- interests, arid tfiU have little dflBrnitv 
lation looking to the prevention of strikes tion by wholesale bribery and corruption, declaring for Mr. Planta. He is, now- 
and boycotts was first adopted. In that he bought a majority of the entire ever, acknowledged to be a strong man m 
this year the antagonism between the votes cast at the general election last the constituency and his return is now 
knights and the trades unions became summer with the public money ! And pretty well conceded, 
sharply defined. The tenth annual session the grit organ says the charge has been 
of the general assembly held in 1886, at conclusively proven; which, of course, it 
Richmond, raised thé salaries of the chief has not. On the contrary, the vindica- 
officera. The membership at the time of tion of the provincial secretary has been 
the Richmond convention was 730,000. complete, and he has to-day more friends 
The latest estimate made by Mr. Wright in the house and out of it than ever be- 
(Decembor 10, 1886) placed the member- fere. But the point we desire to make is 
ship then at about1,000,000. This is in brief this: If the provincial secretary gained 
the mere history of the order. It will be hirf election by wholesale bribery 
seen that the growth of the orderhas been ruption, it follows as a logical and inevi- 
chiefly since 1881, when official publicity table sequence that the electors, having 
was first given to the name and objects of received bribes, are corrupt and ought to 
the order by the general assembly. From be disfranchised ! Will the electors of 
a membership of 52,000 in 1883 it had in- New Westminster district thank the two 
creased to 730,000 by October, 1886. It of their own representatives for de
will be seen further that the bulk of the liberately attempting to place them in 
growth has been since the first election of such a light? Will they thank these 
Mr. Powderly. Mr. Stephens* resignation men for representing the dole of road 
was for reasons entirely honorable to him, money to which they were justly entitled, 
although to some degree the change in the as a bribe offered and accepted ? Truly 
head of the order was due to the fact that did Mr. Davie point out that the course 
Mr. Stephens Mas a thorough believer in pursued by Messrs. Ladner and Orr was 
the policy of maintaining its secrecy, while inimical to the interests of the district 
Mr. Powderly advocated the necessity of which had made the mistake of electing 
publicity. In addition to the historical them, and that their" constituents might 
sketch of the order above summarized, well exekwm “Save* us from such repre-

CORPORAL JOHN. - “It is strange. I fought through our 
war and was mixed up in the Maximilian 
business. I have done my share of sheet
ing and been shot at, but I never yet 
stood up in cold blood to exchange shots 
with a man. I don’t like it.”

So many 
Conway’s

' «POLITICAL NOTES.
tihvtl ' 1.*Hg!eqb4ieui.! ;: BEECHEB’S fpskral.

The t Thirteenth Regiment Will» Unquestionably the consensu» of public 
opinion is that Mr. Ore’s resolution 
what of confidence in the provincial secre
tary proved to be a boomerang which he 
■ow deeply regrets having thrown.

—
For.abandoned journalism, it has sel- 

dom -or fever been bur lot to read ahy- 
thinfl-equating the one-sided, misleading 
and atiiolutok1 Untruthful reports and 
editorial»Whito have appeared in the lo
cal grit drgan anenfc Mr. Ore’s ridiculous 
and venomous but futile attempts to dam
age the provincial secretary, 
lay 20 ovtoao ta

“Another man killed !” exclaimed Capt. 
Duval, “the Devil take those Mexican 
brigands. Why. their mode of warfare is 
worse than anything I ever saw in Al
giers !”

Capt. Duval, had won a medal as a gal
lant officer in the foreign legion, and had 
been transferred at his own request to 
Bazaine’s command in Mexico. But in his 
new field of service he had won few laur
els. Maximilian’s ill-starred reign was 
nearing its end, and Capt. Duval found 
himself fighting against overwhelming

•ort-Fear. for Kn. Beetle” K''of
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1887.

for Ihu funeral SuS late ^n'rf'w 
Beecher are not yet completed but it t

tgÿSsè&ÊH will be conduct
by Dr. C. H. Hall, an old friend <if tv. fat“*y- N®ne but the tamUy will bL 
rautted to these services, which will be^f 
the simplest nature. The body will b, 
raoorted to the Plymouth Church, at th

rnfi^BEFHÏSB
eonSou!ty membera °f Be™l'™,a
the body is laid

Y years had elapsed since 
military experience that had 

prospect of a fight no 
blood. He was not an

THE ESTIMATES.

The estimates as laid before the house 
yesterday present a satisfactory state of: 
affairs, and reflect the highest degree of 
credit upon the liberal and progressive 

icy of the present government. The 
opposition, with all their love of criticism, 
win find in them a barren field for their 
wonted delights. Want of space prevents 

doing more this morning than briefly 
referring to them. The estimated revenue 
for the year ending 30th June, 1886, 
including the loan of $500,000, is 
$1,025,661.05. The estimated expend
iture is $719,684.60. The prin
cipal items of revenue after land sales 
$75,000, and federal subsidy, are provin
cial revenue- tax, $65,006; real property 
tax, $36,000; personal property tax, $23 
000; licenses, $25,000; registry 
13,000; free miners’ certificates, $12,000; 
rents, timber leases and licenses, $10,000; 
wild land tax, $10,000; general mining 
receipts, $9,000; interest on investments 
of sinking fund $7,000; land revenue, 
$6,000; fines, forfeitures and fees, $6,000; 
law stamps, $4,000; income tax, $2,300. 
The government propose to expend on 
public works $247,500; on education, 
$101,695; on the administration of justice, 
$45,000; salaries, civil government, $66,- 
170; hospitals and charities, $21,- 
760; legislation, $15,800; main
tenance of public institutions, $10,000; 
revenue services, $7,000.

longer stirred 
old man, but 

the fiery ardor of youth was a thing of the 
past Alter years of adventurous specula
tion in the mining regions of the west 
fortune had favored him, and for the first 
time in his life he was realizing one of the 
dreams of his youth, a visit to Paris.

Unfortunately, he had been drawn into 
a political controversy in a café with a 
member of the Mexican Legation, Senor 
Gomez, a gentleman whose great 
and beautiful wife were at tost t

his

w Ï#
5? '

odds.
What galled the chivalric Frenchman 

more than anything else was the fact that 
his military education was worth little to 
him in this semi-barbarous land, where 
the people resorted to a bushwhacking 
warfare. On his scouting expedition into 
Sonora he had lost half of his mep with
out once seeing the enemy. On the march, 
and around the camp-fire at night, the 
soldiers were picked off one by one by un
seen sharpshooters who seemed to defy 
discovery and pursuit.

And now another man had been killed. 
What was to be done?

“Send Corporal John to me,” said the 
captain, coming to the door of his tetn.

In a few moments Corporal John ap
peared. He was a stalwart young fellow, 
with an honest American face. His soldi- 
e.ly bearing was that of a veteran. Al
though a mere youth, he had been train
ed in war’s roughest school At the down
fall of the Confederacy he had made his 
way across the Rio Grande, still wearing 
his faded gray jacket, and had joined Max
imilian’s army.

Corporal John wore his French uni
form gracefully, but the lingo of his •com
rades was too much for him, and this 
made him a little uneasy in the presence 
of his captain.

“My American friend,” said Duval, 
“you have fought bushwhackers !”

“Yes, captain.”
“And sharpshooters ?”
“Yes, captain.”
“And brigands?”
“Yes, captain.”
“And all sorts of devils, I doubt not. 

Well, then. Corporal John, what did 
do with them when you caught them ?

“Click !”
The significant sound, made by a pecu

liar working of the corporal’s mouth, ar
rested the Frenchman’s attention.

“Good !” he ejaculated. “Youshotthem 
on the spot ?”

“Weled them out into the bushes,” 
said the corporal, “and lost them. And 
they were never found again, Click !”

“Very well,” said Duval with a satisfi
ed look. “On the principle of setting a 
thief to catch a thief I propose to turn 
these assassins over to you. On the march 
to-morrow take a few picked men and 
watch every suspicious place. If you find. 
any human being in ambush with arms in 
his hands shoot him. If the case calls for 
investigation it will be looked into later. 
Our first duty is self-preservation. ”

“It shall be done,” replied Corporal 
John, as he retired.

It was nearly sundown the next day 
when Corporal John and two of his men 
plunged into a dense and tangled thicket 
a little off their line of march. The cor
poral was sure that he had seen some
thing run to cover and he found that he 
was not mistaken.

But this prisoner, with his arm around 
the neck of his little mustang, was no or
dinary bushwhacker. When the two sol
diers seized him Corporal John saw be
fore him a boy of about 18, a handsome, 
spirited-looking youngster, in citizen’s 
dress and armed with a light rifle. Trem
bling and flushing by turns, the prisoner 
flashed his black eyes defiantly, and cried

ballot Irregularity) still
There Is much yet to 
connection with this

1 Qtite èd; and Mr. Dunsmuir has moved 
for à eonmittee for that purpose. But 
why’did Mr. Be&ven obstruct that motion 
by preventing a suspension of the stand
ing coders? That certainly does not in
dicate a sincere desire on the part of the 
opposition for “further probing."

z».
wealth

r_ ...... _ tip» the
of Paris. In the heat of the discussion 

nway had given mortal offense to the 
Mexican. The result was a challenge, and 
the American had accepted, selecting 
pistols and fixing the hour for five o’clock 
that afternoon, the place chosen being a 
suburban forest notorious for its affaire of 
honor.

While the American was wondering 
whether he had sufficient appeti 
breakfast, there was a tap at his 
Opening it he saw to his surprise Senor 
Gomez, who advanced into the room with 
a grave countenance in which various 
emotions were struggling for expression.

John Conway involuntarily fell back in 
amazement at beholding this unexpected

“Senor Conway,” said Gomez, “this 
visit under the circumstances is unheard 
of. It is irregular, but you Americans are 
always prepared for the unexpected. I am 
here, senor; to apologize for my conduct,
£uad to wjt3idi»iy piy challenge. I deeply 
regret my offensive language, and hasten 
to retract it. It is my purpose to inform 
the gentlemen, who knew something of reao 
the affair between us, that we have no 
quarrel, and that I regard you as one of 
the bravest and noblest of men.”

Conway looked into the Mexican’s eyes, 
and saw sincerity there.

“Senor Gomez,” he said, “I,am at a 
loss to understand all this.”

“Listen !” exclaimed the other im
patiently. “Last night at the opera my 
wife saw a face that recalled the greatest 
peril of her life. She studied it through 
her glass and became convinced that she 
was right. When she met me at our hotel, 
after my return from the café where we 
had our unfortunate difference, she told 
me all, and begged me to search out her 
preserver. So, Corporal John, I thank 
j ou in the name of my wife. ”

Then seeing that the American was 
more mystified than ever, Gomez continu-

talk
Ctm

remain on guard while 
m state in the church 

The church will remain open all day 
Thursday and Friday and the member, J

rendered necessary m consequence of the 
extent ofthe friends and admirers of the 
divine. The citizens' committee, of which 
ex-Mayor Seth Lowe is chairman, will 
hare change of the body until interment 
on Saturday.

Brooklyn buildings to-day are draped in 
mourning. The municipal buddings and 
the court house and public budding, and 
stores are being heavily draped in black, 

private residences are also draped 
'Jl.veryproimnent organization in 

Brooklyn has met and passed 
, .. «prrasive ofgrief at the loss

of the ««ment divine. The public schools 
will probably be closed on the day of the 
funeral, »nd many merchants intend to 
cloee their stores.

The body was embalmed to-night. The 
face was not pinched but it had flattened 
out much. Mrs. Beecher was taken out 
by a friend for relief on a drive this after
noon, but soon returned thoroughly ex
hausted. . Fears are entertained that she 
will not long survive her husband.

penes endeavors to excuse its 
in the opposition for their un- 

y language in discussing Mr. Orr’s 
resolution On Thursday last. It says 
thèir language was “more parliamentary” 
than that used by other members. Now, 
a*» Wé Navé frequently had occasion to 
rihéfetott #hat odr contemporary’s idea of
»—fet ug ^ what

- j. ... / jj- tty»*' ? few of the
choice epithets used during the debate re- 

to were taken down by our reporter 
and emong them we find the following
credited 
ritidtir*

; ite for
I ■

calls (

Among
the other features of the estimates one is 
especially commendable, that for educa
tion. The expenditure under this heading 
is in advance of that of last year, and is 
in keeping with the growing necessities of 
our young province. It will be found 
on the whole that that same spirit 
of rigid economy commensurate with the 
vast expansion of British Columbia dur
ing the past year, and its probable in
crease during the coming year has charac
terized the government, and we have no 
doubt the estimates as published this 
morning will find few, and if any they 
must be carping, critics in this province.

topne of the lights of the oppo-
guard,” “thief,” up$g£ “grunV^‘Squeal,” 
etc. Theersre ffo 08h WÊÊÊ 
to the vitiated "taste of <

grurtt, ‘Viueal,” 
, „ bt choice morsels 

to the vitiated "taste of tile Times editor, Ne
the city of

‘ METLAKAHTLA.

TdK fHfc Editor: Please allow me a 
füÜ your valuable columns to 

certain statements said to have 
me & * meeting at Metla- 
e. invited to meet some of 

tnôn at what they 
fis meeting, by one 
l Atkinson. He told

you

CARIBOO AND VANCOUVER ELEC
TIONS.

said Ne à
of their number 
me ,<Mfi their young men could get no 
syikputht from their own teachers, they 
had tried John Tate and found no religion 
m him, -that they had thought of me and 
IredM'fiMÿme to îeàd their meetings as I 
flid feWneriy: Ofi tbls invitation I went to 
frww tiW when to fliy astonishment the 
mMftfalt' Was Composed of the so-called 

erty. The meeting being 
erthey requested me to 

ûrged me to come 
answer

THE BRITISH LIBERALS.
Significance of Sir George Otto Trevelyan’s 

Recent Speech.

The elections now to take place in this 
province are those in Cariboo and Van
couver districts. In the former it is con
ceded that Mr. Reid will be returned by 
a very large majority. His opponent,Mr. 
Ferguson, who, by the way, announces 
himself, like that old and tried conserva
tive Mr. Reid, as a follower of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, does not stand the ghost 
of a show of election, and will probably 
foifeit his deposit. It is to be hoped 
the electors will rally around Mr. 
and send him a solid majority, 
been most assiduous in his efforts to aid 
his constituency, and we'have no doubt 
retains the confidence of the electors. It 
would be a very great 
Reid’s friends should “lie on their oars, 
feeling confident of his success. Work- 
hard work—is in politics, as in every 
other avocation of life, the prelude to vic
tory. Our advices are that Mr. Ferguson 
will be literally “snowed under,” but the 
duty is incumbent upon the friends of 
Mr. Reid to give their1 old representative 
a big majority—and they will.

In Vancouver district the contest pro
mises to be a keen one. Here, as in Cari
boo, both the contestants are devoted ad
mirers of Sir John and avowed followers 
of the great liberal-conservative 
again happily in power in Canada, 
as the issue is concerned the Grand Old 
Chieftain can in any event count upon a 
supporter, but we are inclined to believe 
that the sympathies of the people are with 
Mr: Plants. That gentleman is one of Na
naimo’s best citizens, thoroughly acquainted 
with the varied wants of the district, 
domitablé energy and excellent abilities. 
His tour throughout has been of the most 
cheering character and it would now seem 
as if he was destined to take a place on 
the right hand aidé of the speaker when 
parliament meets. We are daily in receipt 
of intelligence confirming us in this belief, 
and it is generally acknowledged through
out the district that the interest» of the 
people will be best conserved by sending 
Mr. Plants to the commons. There seems 
to be a feeling abroad that Mr. Gordon 
has not made himself a part of his consti
tuents, that he has kept aloof from the 
people and has not identified himself with 
the growing needs of the district. With 
that feeling prevailing it is quite likely 
that the electors will choose as their 
representative a gentleman who has 
always been in à particular degree the 
guide, counsellor and friend of the admir- 

people among whom his lot has been 
cast. However it may tûm out, the 
liberal-conservative party is assured of a 
faithful adherent in the district of Van
couver as fully as in that of Cariboo.

P mug seems

London, March 4.—Sir George Otto 
Trevelyay’s impressive speech last night 
at the dinner of the Devonshire club was 
made under the belief that it would not 
be reported. A summary, nevertheless, 
appears in the Daily News, or rather 
selections of such-sentences as are likely 
to be most disagreeable to the government" 
What Sir George Trevelyan said does not 
go much beyond his Aberdeen letter, but 
one expression is important. Between 
the two sections .of the liberal party he 
declared that the differences are imagin
ary and belong to the past, while 
their points of agreement 
real and tangible. If the Gladstone bills 
were laid aside, leading liberals on both 
sides x could agree on a comprehensive 
and thorough scheme for the settlement 
of the Irish question. Sir George Treve
lyan has moved on toward Gladstone’s 
position, but no other leading liberal- 
unionist seems disposed to keep step with 
him. One of Gladstone’s chief allies, dis
cussing the subject yesterday, laid bare, 
think, the real feeling on that side. “No 
effective union of the party,” he says, “is 
possible until Lord Hartmgton is prepar
ed to come to terms, and there is no sign 
whatever of any meeting of minds between 
him and Gladstone. ”
Gladstone to the “Baptist” makes a new 
point. It is thought to be uncompromis
ing in tone and possibly desponding in its 
doubt as to whether the writer himself 
shall see the end of the Irish struggle.

afi

KS ed:
“Have you forgotten your capture of a 

young Mexican in Senora when you 
with Bazaine ? Instead of obeying orders 
and executing the prisoner, her sex and 
her wrongs excited your sympathy and 
you released her.”

“It all comes back to me,” said Con
way, excitedly. “Yes; it is impossible for 
me to forget it. And the senorita made 
good here escape and is 
You are to be congratulated, senor, upon 
securing such a heroine.”

The two were now unconsciously clasp
ing hands.

“You see that we cannot,fight,” laugh
ed Gomez with a tear in Ms eye.

“Ridiculous,” said Conway.
“Very well,” remarked the other. “I 

take it for granted I may tell the senora 
that you will spend the evening with us. 
You cannot refuse.”

Corporal John did not refuse, but when 
the brilliant Mexican beauty overwhelm
ed him that evening with her thanks he 
grew very thoughtful. When his visit was 
over and he was on his way homeward the 
American several time broke out with:

“Confound it all, when she was my pri
soner, why the devil didn’t I keep her ?”

And Corporal John was not altogether 
unhappy.—Wallace P. Reed, in the Atlan
ta Constitution.

Ti
them, but 

hbuse I expressed
iay great regret to Alfred Atkinson that 

"

meeting #as for purely religious purposes 
and for the study of God’s word. I should 
■ay tiial b&OTe the meeting was formerly 
dpétiëA I èi^rèsked my regret that our 

GUNS AND LACK OF GUNS. P*rty were tnditÿ old people who could 
—- " ;. " ; lidt gb out At night, so that I was alone to

The officers of the ordnance corps at, rnëét tilem.1 This led to its being stated in 
Washington are said to bp vèrv much t-fiè lerter to foist paper that I told them 
gratified with the performance of tiie new “dtiy ÿeiitie had po religion in them,” 
eight-inch steel rifle now befog tested at wlflch xàsteittflht I Utterly deny to have 
Sandy Hook. This gun was built at the made. Wè had a second- meeting at which 
West Point foundry of English atid dio- David Leask began on the land question, 
mestic steel. Thirty test founds hwftVe op which subject I declined entering, as I 
been fired and the trials will be continued camé, T thought, to a religious meeting, 
during the summer. With à shot weighing hjavinÿ prepared to address them. I beg 
289 pounds and a charge 6f American to irate that the words sent to your paper 
brown powder, the initial velocity qfi the ptfrportiftg to Nave been spoken by me are 
projectile was 1875 feet and the energy a tissue ôf falsehood from beginning to 
developed at a distance of 1000 yerda was end, aa I aril perfectly happy in belonging 
equal to 7000 foot-tons. General Beunet to the Church of England and doing my 
says these results have bean carefully best to further the work of the C. M. S. 
compared with the records of trials of on titii coast This would have been 
Krupp, English and French guns of the written sooner but I was away in charge 
same calibre and establish the faet that of a branch mission of the C. M. 8. when 
the army eight-inch steel rifle is tally the paper containing the letter- arrived, 
equal to the naval gun, and better than Samuel Pelham.
the guns of correspondingos%bre madeby Metlakahtla, B. O, March 3rd, 1887.
ST?? cm^f'to *pasa the fortification

„ ______ _______________________
leave the fortification ind ordnmoe works The Rév. John Bridger, Emigrant’s 
in a worse shape than they were after tile chapl^n. of St. Nicholas' church, Liver- 
adjournment of the last session. At ihst pool, will meet likely come through to 
time there were a few tag end* of the «p- New Westminster about the midfile of 
propriationa available, but now the erd- next April, bringing with him some few 
nance bureau and the engineer oorps raust people from tfce old country. Mr. Bridger 
come to a full atop so fir as concerns the wiihee to mate it known that he can get 
construction of guns and fortifications, as 'many domestic servante as may be 
The engineer corps, said the Gewerat, luw needed for British Columbia. If any 
about surrendered ite military functions [>ersqni are in want of either servants or 
and has been resolved into a body of eiti- farm hands they can obtain all informa- 
zens devoting all of it* time to harbor and tion 'as to passage money from Rev. G. 
river improvements. Two twelve-ineh Ditcham, Bapperton. It wifl be necessary

nithat
on comingReid

inHe has

L
mistake if Mr,

now your wife?+T

1
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m A letter from
“Unhand me, senora ! I will not submit 

to this outrage. ”
He spoke in Spanish, and the corporal 

understood this language much better 
than he did French.

“Who are you, and what are you do- 
ing here ?” he asked sternly.

The little Mexican drew himself up

m

of in-

CRUELTY IN THE SOUDAN.
Bright’s Charges Against British Soldiers 

Denied by Wdseley.

RIDING ON TRAIL.
ughtily.
“It is no crime to hunt,” he replied. Riding on trail is an undertaking r&- 

“I am not a soldier. See, I wear no uni- quiring the natural talent of a trapper, and 
form. Why am I treated in this way? some of the astuteness of a commander; 
Restore my rifle and my mustang and let adroitness, firmness, a quick eye and a 
me proceed on my way. ” quicker hand with the revolver. Great

It was a wonderfully sweet voice and it mountains have to be crossed; vast 
had an imperious ring in it. Corporal stretches of dreary plains have to be tra- 
John wavered a moment, but one of the versed; rivers full of dangerous quick- 
men spoke up: sands, in which whole herds have been

“A cursed brigand and caught with known to perish, and streams given to 
arms in his hands in ambush. Remember terrifically sudden freshets, must be foid- 
the captain’s order.” ed; long expanses of barren alkaline des-

“I will take him down to the river and ert> where for forty or fifty miles not a 
finish him myself,” said the corporal drop of precious water is to be found, 
grimly. “I can’t take yon two from the must be passed over;—and all this with a 
road at present. Keep your eyes open. ” of semi-wild cattle, straight from their 

There was a protest from the others, pathlesshome, unaccustomed tothesight of 
but tiie corporal silenced them. human beings, and easily startled into a

“I won’t have any useless noise,’he ex- general stampede; and through countries 
claimed. “I’ll take him to the river, cut where Indians, if not actually hostile, are 
his throat and throw him in. That will be always ready for a haul, and where white 
the safest plan.” marauders “rustle” systematically for a

Tying the hands of the prisoner, he living, 
led nim through the thick undergrowth Thunder-storms, the. chief danger 
down to the muddy stream a hundred through the summer months in these re
yards from the road. gions, are very terrifying to cattle. On

“Senor.” the approrch of. one, the herd should be
Corporal John looked down relentlessly collected in as small space as possible, 

into the youthful face. whilst the men should continually ride
“Well,” he answered gruffly. around them, calling to each other in
“Senor, this is a brave deed for a sol- tones not too loud, for like horses, cattle 

dier, to murder an unarmed prisoner. ” derive courage from the voice and pre- 
“You and your friends have been mur- sence of, man. While thunder peals and 

dering our men,” replied the corporal, lightning flashes, the frightened beasts 
“and we must get even and set an ex- watch, with lowered heads and tails pois- 
ample.” ed, the slow, stead pace of the horsemen,

“Senor, let me speak. Less than a to derive from it a ramie of protec- 
month ago a band of your soldiers burned tl.on' S?TtmS”' h°!'ever; a more
our hacienda. They stabbed my father, a al"m?d than the rest, and unaMe to eon- 
harmless old man, with their bayonet* tam hia terror'.will make a dm* through an 
until he was dead. My mother fled into m the guardian chain; this ex-
the swamps, where she died of fright and amP1® “ “» t° and ™ ‘wo
exposure. Well, I will tell the truth. Since “«““tes the whole herd wul have broken 
then my brother and I have been with “way-etammded; a surging mass of bel- 
the guerrillas, and we have done some terrified beasts, rushing headlong
good work. Do you blame me ?” thî?««h the .at»rm to destr uction.

Corporal John thought of a similar ex- Fa™V “ «k? “‘tM of, thunder
perience in his own case, when he was aPP^hng loudness, ground entirely rizange 
fighting for the Confederacy. ‘he «“““• VOTy bf°kf‘ arid fuU of steep.

“No; I don’t,” he blurted out ; “but I "aW co“«?e« <“d dangerous hollows, 
don’t blow whether you are telling the P'T.i'^ riT'T.-q 6 ™u*t ^
truth or a lie. I must obey orders.” ^^0*’ f"r>J atarted they will

a J.1 “But senor, would you till a woman-a ^“CUT^y of^ ^le ^g^

KÏV*: riumj&reys, J. P. Walls vs .‘Good God 1” cried theoorooral Then Tby ta?dden.to deat^ fhU«t
iff McMillan—This was an annlica- Good God . cnea ttie corporal, then, “bunches stray from the main herd andZ Krïï tirais? few an mtor- ^Æ&y» witoSSStaXhï d^PP^“ forover, Tberock^ ridera,

«JÏÏtSS'ïteLïï:
œEuÆb&SPœ ' Btomnmred the roiÿi coVhiae - ’quint” or whip, and the power-

a m "M?*’ 3 “ *°Try that you are m this f,U ,puia with jingling rowels, remiin un-
tosto eSe him tothe^ r«t assured however, usedtill the laitiWait. Urging on their

*po2t«™d,tiS t?JuU-?°u- ..... horses by shouts, the qpwboyswpced along-
uœ2l,t! anl the S"1 a,,Uled tn- side the frantic steers uiitu^h^ruau^l

“®,Ut y0U OUgfLt to ** 800110 head(luar- rourS; they tlyT ^’ti^’beRo^l 
. g2bytfie returning othoer “^nd would my life be safe there?”  ̂toe"™ “ide' ^ ^ mBn
. officer "N0-1 would’” waa the Fast chraked, and the animati, panting

P y- &“d iMhing their heavy sides irii the £
o^r seTaride ^ tails, are brought to «stand, and the herd,

pote and coin ‘ or whafc remains of it, is rounded up. 1^ is
M>u Humphreys” denosit “Set me free ! dangerous work, and many a light hearted
inly FKpfwMafti». mg gheriff “Hang me if I don’t !” said the corpor- cow boy has lost his life in a stampede
ar and coin under the writ al-_“Why, of course I will.’’ one minute a rollicking swinging youth,
na suit of Sehl vs. Hum- ' He cut the prisoner s bonds and gave the next a shapeless mass trodden down 
ImTJ ■ p. Walla, through 811 ^nclu^n8 l°°k- and stamped into the ground, as the surg-

fW $200 and com- “It is all right,” responded the senorita. ing herd pass over horse and rider, who 
iff» ngpfow» sheriff for “Th® stream is not deep at this point. 1 have come to grief in a prairie bog or 

am going to ford it, and on the other side gopher hole. The run has taken the cattle 
of yonder hill my brother and his com- far off tiie trail, led them perhaps into 
panions await me. When you return to dose vicinity to hostile Indians or crafty 
your comrades tell them that you did “Greasers,” and when dawn at last breaks 
your duty. God bless, you, senor, and 11 ew dangers may appear. Often on these 
farewell/’ occasions men do not leave their saddles,

Before he could speak the sonority, was except to change horses, for thirtv-six 
half-way across the river. As she disap- hours. —From aThe Cattle art a Thousand 
peared in the forest on the other side she Hills," in March Overland Monthly. 
waved her hand, and the corporal heartily 
responded.

“Ugh ! Don’t ask me,” was Corporal 
John’s reply to the questions of his com
rades. I did my duty. That is enouglu”

There were other things demanding 
their attention, and the fate of the Mex
ican lad was not very searchingly inquired

' haEMIGRANTS.some reference may be made to the prin
ciples advocated by the Knights, the con
stitution of tiie order and the recommend
ations made as to the

m2*®»
above mentioned, attention is call 
the necessity of the 
in order to obtain its objects. That remed
ial measures can be obtained by the aid 
of the ballot is insisted upon. The 
Knights aim in the words of the 
order to make industrial moral worth, not 
wealth, the true standard of individual 
and national greatness. The establish
ment of bureaus of labor statistics is de
manded. All laws bearing unequally on 
various classes are to be abolished. The 
recognition by incorporation of labor asso
ciations is demanded. Contract labor on 
national, state Mid municipal works is 
denounced. Laws providing for state 
arbitration are demanded. A graduate 
income-tax is asked for. The acquisition 
by the central government of all telegraph 
and telephone lines is advocated. The 
order will devote its labors to the adop
tion of the eight-hour law and to the 
principle that tne sex of the worker shall 
not make any difference in the pay re
ceived. As regards the constitutional 
regulations of the order it is stated that 
all members are expected to give their 
time and money to aid the cause, and not 
leave to the officers the sole responsibility 
and duty of “running” the organization. 
The only details as to organization likely 
to be of interest to the reading public are 
those relative to die organization of the 
various bodies. It is stated that each 
district assembly shall consist of at least 
five locals, each local being entitled to one 
delegate to the district assembly. The 
district assembly is the highest tribunal of 
the order in its own jurisdiction under 
the general laws of the order.

----------- ♦-----------
THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE. London', March 4.—Something like a 

deadlock has been reached -on Bright’s 
charges against the British troops of 
ty in the Soudap. Bright, on being asked, 
declined either to explain or withdraw his 
charges, and Lord Wolseley reiterates his 
denials of them. Public opinion is strong 
on Lord Wolseley’s side, and so it is on 
another and more serious point which he 
touched yesterday. Wolseley had often 
said in private, and now affirms publicly, 
that the expedition for the relief of Gen
eral Gordon might and ought to have 
started two months earlier than it did. In 
that event, had General Stewart or Col
onel Burnaby remained alive, Gordon 
would have been rescued. The latter is 
a fatal criticism on Sir Charles Wilson, 
who hung back 'three days instead of 
pushing on to Khartoum.

needful public legis-
Victoria ought to honor the Jubilee 

Year of Her Gracious Majesty 
especially loyal manner. This colonV, so 
long isolated from the outer world, has 
always been conspicuous for its attach
ment to the person of the sovereign whose 
virtues as queen, wife and mother have 
endeared her to the peoples as well 
of all the pi 
civilized world, 
grand celebration should be made here. It 
is understood that the Pacific squadron 
will reach Esquintait in time to participate, 
and there is no doubt it will do it» share 
worthily. Such assistance cannot be 
overestimated and an earnest co-operation 
is ardently to be desired. But what are 
we going to do about it ? It has 
always seemed that the details of 
such a celebration as we hope to 
witness this year have been left off till the 
last moment. This is a very great mis
take and we would earnestly urge upon 
our citizens the absolute necessity of being 
prepared. Last year’s gala day in honor 
of Sir John A. Macdonald was a most 
pleasant one, but it seemed that all the 
arrangements had been crowded into a 
few hours and in consequence many un
desirable hitches occurred. The event we 
celebrate this year is one of no ordinary 
significance, and we ought to do it that 
great honor to which it is so admirably 
entitled. We trust action will be taken at 
once and the details perfected in time so 
that no eleventh-hour regrets will occur. 
This ought to be the grandest pageant 

seen in British Columbia and 
remains for our citizens 

the success it «deserves. .The 
local government and city council will no 
doubt come to the front Mid lend 
a helping hand in the direction 
most needed—financially. The cele
bration is desirable but is evanescent. 
The establishment of a “Victoria Hos
pital” on sure and solid foundations in aid 
of the sick will stand for all time as a tes
timony that the people of this city were 
not unmindful of the duty devolving upon 
them in the year 1887 of showing their 
intense loyalty
For the good Queen, under whose gentle away 

No slave draws breath, no freeman’s honest

Fearsjh’oppressor’s rod, no patriot mourns the 

e^enurilrevast.

to
ization of labor

'

.

rovinces as of the entire 
It is fitting then that a

rifle cannon of cast iron, strengthened that they state in application what wages

Congress having failed to «appropriate s Anybody wishing sn interview with Mr. 
sufficient sum of money out of the amount Bridger will kindly send to Rev. G. Ditch- 
already authorized to be expended to put am, »p that everything can be arranged 
them in serviceable condition. . There is before^bis arrival. If found necessary, a 

notation among ordnance officers servants’ home will in time be established 
ngross will pass the fortification somewhere cfoep to New Westminster.

appropriation bill before the. dosing day -----" ' ' ..............
of the next congress, and during thenWxt RELIGIOUS NEWS,
fifteen months there will not be funds -uoWiiDo-1* i'itarrrr ■
available to pay even tiie watchmen on . ' ‘N urifr flasettoj
the fortifications. We Bave much pleasure in welcoming

hack to this diocese the Rev. Geo. Ditch
am, who has hero , spending a holiday in 
England. Mr. Ditcham is to be licensed 

.The past year, according to tbeWtnm- *® Mary's, and wjll also
peg Commercial, was One of moderate ‘We .under Ma oare Burton’. Prairie, 
prosperity and improvement in nutrefinflle N. WFWn Bitot, together
lines at Winnipeg, but there was an unffay duty *t tfie pemtentiaiy.

SafeSEES °J
trade of the city in 1886 wpa yalupdat , f°{the diocero. We

‘-m-Iaw, has so far re- 
tJtA L sendee, and return 

thankrtor nj* partial recovery. Ourread- 
«». wt JOB» “» 1» congratu-

§u», JWW?. f™»1 o{ t*1® diocese 
aridl his family on his recovery; and hope 
his -valuable life will be spared for many 
year, to God’aehurejt bp, earth.

mg

thatTHE KNIGHTS OF LABOR. COUNTY DEFAULTERS.
Large Shortage of Present and Former County 

Officers.

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Chicago, March 10.—The Times’ Otta

Just at present public attention is being 
attracted, to a considerable degree, to the 
Knights of Labor, and the leading facts 
regarding the history and character of this 
great organization are of wide interest.
In an excellent article, contributed to the 
Quarterly Journal of Economics, Mr. Car- 
roll D. Wright gave a comprehensive 
account of the rise and progress of the 
organization, with a description of its 
principles. In setting forth the leading 
facts relating to the order, Mr. Wright 
has had tiie assistance of officers and past 
officers of that body, and the facts and 
figures given for him may be said to be at 
least semi-official. The “Noble Order of 
the Knights of Labor of America,” was 

Thanksgiving Day, 1869^ in 
Philadelphia. The founder was Uriah S.
Stephens, and his associates were six 
members of a garment-cutters’ union The
union was then about dissolving, owing to Just at present there seems to be a sort 
dissatisfaction resulting from an unsuccess- of conservative reaction among the leaders 
ful attempt to fix wages on a basis agree- of the Knights of Labor. The results of 
able to them. Mr. Stephens was a stalled the recent strikes have probably led them 
mechanic of American birth, and of a to pause and consider the effect upbn the 
studious disposition. He was a mason, fortunes of the Order of indiscriminate and 
and the ritual employed and secrecy ob- unsuccessful striking and boycotting. It 
served by such bodies impressed him so is now announced that in the future strict- 
much that, owing chiefly to his exertions, er discipline will be enforced in the ranks 
the Knights of Labor were originally, and than easts at present The necessity for 
for many years after their foundation, a an improvement of the discipline of 
secret society. His controlling ideas were order is strikingly shown by the fact that 
formulated as follows: First, that surplus the general officers of the order diimlaim 
labor always keeps labor down; and, sec- any connection with the well-known 
ond, that the only remedy for this was a Armour boycott in Chicago, and declare 
secret body which should teach the power that the same 'was unauthorized. Mr. 
of organisation and educate its members Powderly is quoted as saying 
to a set of ideas ultimately subversive of criminate boycotting wm no 
the present wages system. The order was possible. -
officially named the “Knights of Labor” determined to "gather information re- 
on December 28, 1869. As stated above, g&rding strikes and boycotts engaged in 
the order originally was a secret one. On by the Knights, and the results of the 
joining, the members took an oath to pro- game, which will no doubt serve to guide 
serve secrecy in regard to their proceed- their future action in relation to such 
inga. For some time the order was never movements. Mr. 'Powderly has issued a 
officially recognized by name in the cirou- circular to all district and local assemblies 
lars and proceedings of the society. The 0f the order calling for statistics of strikes 
applicant for membership was first in- and boycotts, With a view of determining 
structed in tiie objects ana principles of how many strikes and boycotts each às- 
the order, and a declaration of thé above sembly participated in, what the causes 
object was a part of the ritual of joining, were, ana what the results, and what part 
On January 13,1870, the first election each assembly# took in tiie quarrels of 
for officers took place, and Mr. Stephens other organizations. The Knights are 
was elected master workman. The im- doing wisely iff endeavoring to get to
po rtant office of statistican was created gether this body of information. It can- 
shortiy afterward. The above organization not but bring home to the leaders the 
was afterward recognized as Local Aa- need of more intelligent guidance than 
aembly No. 1. All workers were eligible the order has recently had.

la tion has removed the disability in the ——
phy»imans, and similar motion fiaa been Awaiting the ftaanro minister’s budget 
taken stria to not exclude men engaged speech on the estimates which Wert laid 
In political wo* for that cause alone, before the hoeae on Friday, we have re- 
The disability in the oaaea of lawyer, and tamed
liquor deniers haa noter been removed, on the estimates, finances, or general 
and to the list of inetigiblee have been go-
added bankers and gamblers. Tbegrowth wait untfl the true 
of the order at fifst was slow. The first » that the qnei .., r„.
quarterly report of the order showed a financee^ybefuUy vM^,«dop«uto 
membership of 28. The finit annual report poblic crrtrfsm. The Tima, however— 
ahowedajmembership of 69. Injanuaiy, prosummgtoknow* an-h««favoredits

trades. The second assembly was com- “““d sat

Sua first local assembly to be organized tiifl® out, just $78f000. It is true that

wa special says: An attorney has been 
conducting an investigation quietly lately 
which resulted in the exposure of the fact 
that several ex-county officers are short in 
their accounts and their names are to be 
presented to a grand jury for indictment. 
The shortage of ex-Treasurer Raymond is 
put at not less than $20,000. The 
ent incumbent’s is half that amount. The 
shortage of ex-Sheriff. Milligan is 
$20,000. Of the probate clerks, Stocn- 
lcdger and Bartel’s shortages are placed 
at $3,000, or more, each. It is thought 
that Raymond, Hoffman, Bartels and 
Milligan will be indicted. Ex-County 
clerk Stock!edgeT is in California and can
not be indicted because his offense was 
committed more than three years ag<>. 
Some other parties of prominence will 
also be caught and indicted.

WINNIPEG IN 1888.

it only 
to make it

" themilling business appears to be the...moat; 
important single branch of trade, it» yalue 
in 1886 aggregating $3,812,319. Nekt in 
order comee Aoeeriea, wA.nfliph 
same value. Dry goods, lumber, farm 
machinery, boots and shoes and manpfac 
tures of leather corife iiext fo.’tjhé, qp&f 
named. The importance of tra,{jO’ijiii a»a 
center of supplies for the surrou^dfoft 
country is growing, and the form 
an exchange for handlfoga an 
products is suggested as a probe, 
the near future. The buamete < 
the Hudson Bay company at Wii 
an important item. The total tn 
wholesale and retail, was nick 
$26,133,856 in 1886,an increase over 1886 
of $2,800,781. Low prices, particularly P*” 
for grain and its products, have had a de- 
5*roaaing effect

founded on

3^
: V

8XHL T8. HUMPHREYS. CANADA’S LUMBER TRADE.

of Enormous Capital of Americans Invested in 
the InterestWte

v Montreal, March 4.— J. H. Pope, 
minister of railroads, to-day drew atten
tion to the enormous amount of capital 
which is invested in the lumbering trade 

which would receive a 
bill stopping all 

mercial intercourse was put into opération. 
This is one of the chief lumbeiing centres 
in which American capital is largely 
ployed. United States Counsel Thomas 
W. Hotchkiss, when asked whether In- 
had given, tiie question any consideration, 
said: “1 have placed the subject before 
the department of state at W 
A large number of Americans who haw 
a pecuniary interest in Canada would be 
financially ruined were strict non-intei- 

The amount of

the
atm-r

ofOf Truth and Jus tic 
nod from her throne■weefc

wife

Auspicious and revered, while time shall last. 
The hallowed thoughts will cluster—that pro-

Victoria Queen and Empress dear in all our

that indis- 
longer be 

of the ôrder have Something of the extent of tÿs.''< 
vation of cotton in the Asiatic pipy 
of Russia has already been indicate 
these columns. The oonditipns i 
which the product is grown and mark 
have been explained and appropria  ̂.
«.•sasaa-.-tftaïiaÿ.

ing the production of cotton in Ruaaia, it 
has been pointed out that neqMwy im
portation facilities are lacking, . It ila.

ootton gins is talked ol in place uf separat
ing it by hand, as is pmenced. *' 
the new land to be devoted to eo 
ture by a large company lias in ti 
involved in the reoent dispute 
England and Russia, involving L

E$X*%
Turkestan was about one-third thètxtt '
United States. Mn Turkestan it ooefa 
50 per acre to pick cotton. Tb,e4w 
upland seed has been used satiefocfoi 
Sea Island has been tried, but foim 
produce an inferior staple. Russian cot
ton is describe 1 as very dirty and involv
ing a lose to spinners of 25 to 50 per cent 1^. Mi. 
from the original weight

1

MR. PLANTA’S ADDRESS.
ashington.

same tactics, the rush is atMr. J. P. Planta’s address appears in 
another column, and will repay careful 
attention at the hands of the electors of 
Vancouver district. It covers the entire 
ground and shows he holds strong and 
progressive views on the questions of the 
hour both in a Dominion sense and locally. 
He announces that he “will go to parlia
ment as a supporter of Sir John A. Mac
donald, and a firm adherent of the liberal- 
conservative party—the progressive party 
of Canada.” He is in favor of the Na
tional Policy which he considers needs no 

“In all cases, how-

W

course established, 
wholly American capital at’ stake would 
run into the millions.”

ti-
:

I
THE SEPTENNATS BILL

Passes by a Large Majority—Socialists Vote 
With the Minority.

Berlin, March 9.—The Septennat 
bill was called up for second reading in 
the reichstag to-day. Stauffenberg’s 
amendment proposing that the tenu of 
the bill* be three instead of seven years 
was rejected by a vote of 222 to 23. 
Eighty-eight members abstained from 
voting. Tne Polish and Alsatian members 
were absent. The socialists voted with 
the minority.

ïïSŒt
mon te

^^ua isead the, sheriff's affi- 
foà, out? the above facts; he 
HjpgyÉfflg offioer, by keep- 
momt m the manner he had,

ulogy from any 
ever,” he says, “in which alterations of the 
customs duties are required to afford just 
measures of assistance to our young and 
struggling farmers and mining industries, 
and to secure markets for our productions 
I will advocate those amendments of the 
tariff which are deemed necessary." He 
will endeavor to obtain for way of recipro
city the removal of the duty of 76 cents 
per ton now charged by the United 
States upon - the coal of Vancouver 
Tsland entering the il ports. The promisee 
to secure for the district a fair share of the 
public moneys available for distribution 
and will do his utmost to obtain the grant 
of sufficient subsidies by the Dominion: 
For encouraging the construction of a 
rail wav to the northern end of Vancouver 
foUnrij as an important factor in bringing 
about the rapid colonization of Vancouver 
Island; for ensuring a satisfactory steam
boat service between Victoria and Comox, 
and the usual way ports and islands, in
cluding Hornby Island, and also with the

one.

i W |aar-majfN*l*#'’inwW, «4 that 
, enabled him to seize the note and coin 
‘ qriieria A*-j:»th«rwiae a/he had put 

. «in in * mass with other 
iMptonhhinot have aeiaed it—it 
ÉW have heroine-. A dnbt due from

. affidarit and contended that no 
daim Mtai to-iaaefinat Mr.McMfl- 
Un, «.nfhwiiff, bet «Ugreàinat him as 
aaMMK«ffin«2>: Hia lordship held that 

IColambl*a4.:i.,,v(f,j, !„’„j v *l»»h*8tJSWi«titieAito the order, and 
rtmdày- that tkonortet ; and omh should be de- 
tiàeen- posited rtn .^awrt end the action to be

Mr. JMpdcew appeared for Mr. Sehl. 
r,i .inabii*n't lu Üim ) ' •?

AïüLL aaeortmenlof WoaW. Seriea of

Ai
THE ACCUSED WAS DISMISSED.pref to

the OPPOSED rT0 HENRY GEORGE.

Chicago, March 4. —The News’ Newark, 
N. J.. special says: There is trouble in 
the Belleville avenue Congregational 
church over sermons recently preached by 
Piaster Pentecost in favor of Henry 
George’s theories. A prominent^member 
of the congregation declares that there is 
a very strong feeling in the church that 
Pentecost has overstepped the bounds of 
propriety by proclaiming his views from 
the pulpit, and it is said he will be re
quested in future to keep them to himself 
or resign.

has been p 
of otrr I idge—This colored gentleman 

called him a bow-legged gorilla.
Ju says

you
Accused-1 don’t remember having 

done so; but now that I take a good look 
at him I think that probably I did.

Judge to colored gentleman—Perhaps 
the accused didn’t mean you when he 
spoke of a bow-legged gorilla.

Colored Gentleman—Yes, he did mean 
me, boas. When a geanerman talks about 
a bow-legged gerruler he'am bôund tor 

He can’t meaifc nobody else.—

MMAINLAND NEWS.

*In the RoyM City Plan* 
was cut a fie log of the fti

Length, 24 feet; diameter^ large 
end, 7 feet wehes 
2 inches, This log came f rom therloggiag 
camp of Rowling & Son, North Arm of 
Fraser river. It made about 9,000 feet 
of lumber.

“I am a great fool to fight a duel,” said 
John Conway as he finished his toilet and 
viewed his face in the glass, “but when a 
fellow is in Paris he must do as the Par- 
• ‘ do.”

Conway gave an extra twist to hie mus
tache, and continued talking to himself:

sums:

cor-

mean me.
Texas Siftings.
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